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	Candidates Name: Jennifer Tam
	Candidates Office: Club Growth Director
	District Number: 31
	Toastmasters member since: October 1, 2010
	Education: DTM, DL2
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: All officer roles minus secretary and VP of Membership.
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: DTM, Club Coach of the Year 2020-2021, Triple Crown
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: In the past at work, I was a engineering lead for product line work cell for several engineers and/or engineering assistants. I would have to in addition of doing my work but would have to aide and give direction to the others where needed, along with setting priority. I have since moved on into a new role but still as a engineering lead for a new group. While in this new role I continue to act as a mentor to my replacement in my previous role where needed, in addition to helping them get tasks done. I see helping others and setting priorities, providing reminders as something similar to a District leader. Currently as a Division Director, I am often reminding my Area Directors on items and helping them out where needed. Mentoring if needed in finfing there way as an AD. I would say this can be similar for someone in other District leaders, whether its with volunteers they have helping them.  
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: Not much through Toastmasters, however at work, I have been responsible with capital equipment planning for the future and how and when we will need the equipment for our product ramp up. Some of this is still in process, with all coming to fruition later this year. Since I have moved onto a new role at work, the group has currently tapped me to help come up with a roll out for complete integration to help those currently in charge be able to take complete responsibility of maintenance once all of the new equipment has been obtained.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: I have experience in maintaining my own bills. My first club officer role was as treasurer. 
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: For work I have experience in working with others in coming up with a set guide on how things should be done with the different processes I work with on a manufacturing line. This has happened with several different procedure documents. I also have had to work on standardizing our manufacturing process plans. For Toastmasters, I have helped in providing standard steps to follow for contest and Zoom Mastering to other Toastmasters, when asked.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: One of the biggest lessons, is that while I may have a set idea of how things should work, sometimes stepping out of the box is not a problem, as long as we are still following the rules. This leads into listening in general. Another lesson is delegating. I have learned this not only through Toastmasters but also at work. Learning that delegating tasks where needed to help myself do better in whatever role I am in.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: As a District leader I would want to help the members, whether its through education or in general. Also I want to get the word out about Toastmasters wherever. I believe Toastmasters is a organization that all can benefit from. For those existing members, I want to help educate and grow. For those that may be looking for Toastmasters, but unaware I want to make them aware. Originally I joined to be able to give better presentations at work, I now realize that in addition it helped me become a better leader in addition to being a better speaker. I see the parallels in my work life to Toastmasters and overall think getting the word out about Toastmasters and helping our existing members is something I want to do.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: I currently believe the District missions' major objectives is to maintain our current members and grow where we see fit. For maintaining I would like to help implement more training and education sessions besides TLI, which I believe we are doing. Workshops or sessions on navigating through club meetings in the situation we are in now of the pandemic. Examples being showing or discussing what a club may need to do to achieve certain things, how to run special meetings or even an Open House. 
	Additional information about yourself: cont from above. Just several thoughts. I would do this in teams and then possibly document them somewhere for reference so others down the line can refer to them for reference. i strongly believe we need to grow in general. We need to campaign to different groups on why Toastmasters is important and how they can benefit from Toastmasters. I would start by looking for the groups that need Toastmasters and sell Toastmasters specifically to them using specifics.


